
W. Connecticut Fal/1 31-0 

Engineers continue streak with shutout 
Excellent play by WPl's linemen 

turned the 1980 Homecoming game In· 
to an Athletic Director's dream. Before 
the somewhat shocked alumnl, the 
Engineers scored first, early, and 
repeatedly, coasting to a 37-0 victory 
over Western Connecticut State 
College. 

The WPI defensive llne asserted ii· 
self In the opening series of the game. 
Noseguard Chalmers Brothers made 
the first tackle - and went on to win 
the Pritchard Memorial Trophy as the 
outstanding lineman In the game. 
Brian Fuller brought down the next ball 
carrier. The line then pressured the 
Colonial quarterback Into throwing a 
pass Incomplete and forced a punt. 

The the offensive line took over. 
Running right repeatedly, behind 
blocks by guard Bob Bois, tackle Rudy 
Beaupre, and tight end Bruce Wills, 
WPI rolled downfleld. For variety, 
backs Bob Montagna and Jim Leonar· 
do were sent up the mlddle, between 
Bois and center Ron Ranauro. At 11 :17 
of the first quarter a Wiiis' block 
sprung an apparent touchdown run, 

only to be called back on a penalty (of 
which the Engineers had too many!). 
Two minutes later, however, Leonardo 
ran right and scored 

The Colonials began their second 
possession with a slant that earned a 
first down and ended up out of bounds . 
Brothers then stopped the next run for 
a loss Tackle Jim Heckendorf stopped 
the next play cold. Linebacker Craig 
Dempsey came up, probably out of the 
need tor exercise, to stop the third 
play. Clearly the WPI line had the 
Colonials under control. 

WPl's second scoring drive favored 
the left side of the llne; It's third, as the 
half closed, featured the passing 
game. Wills, who threw key blocks on 
the first drive, now became the primary 
receiver. Bois, who had blocked down 
and pulled on the earlier drives, picked 
up the Colonial rush to give quarter
back Mark Lefebvre time to set and 
release his passes. At halftime 1t was 
21-0. 

The game had many exciting 
moments Paul Tenaglia Intercepted a 

(continued on ....- 7) 
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Sob• Soggy Saga Serles II 

Still raining in Harrington 
by Greg Macaulay 

Newspeak staff 
If you have gone to see a movie 1n 

Harrington this year you might have noticed 
seated nex1 to you was a rather large green 
barrel half lull of water. If you happened to 
go on a rainy night you would have seen 
that the water in the barrel comes from one 
of the many leaks In the ceiling 

The leaks are a headache to many As 
well as functioning es a gymnasium, 
Harrington must also function as an 
auditorium This year, with the takeover of 
Alden by the EE dupertment, Harrington 
has become the Real Thing's movie house 

George FtOOd, head of the Physical 
Education and Athletic department, said 
that he was worried about this year's winter 
sports season. Last year the water stayed 

off the court, though towards the end of the 
season, some leaks started to show up 
near center court There were several 
disappointments last year according to 
Flood Several events had to be moved 
elsewhere, not the least of which was the 
State High School Basketball final which 
had to be relocated because of threatening 
weather 

"Right from tho start we've had trouble 
with the roof," sa 1d Gardner Pierce, Director 
of Physical Plannlng and Plant services, of 
the 15 year old aud1to(lum's roof The roof 
consists of a metal deck which gives it Its 
Howard Johnson's look. On top of the deck 
there 1s insulation and the whole roof 1s 
covered by a thin, white waterproof 
membrane. It is the membrane which has 
caused all tho water problems The hrst 

repair of lhe roof occurred 1n 1972 
According to Pierce, the leaking at that IITTlc 
had become serious enough to warrant a 
"patch 1ob" The 1ob was approved by WPI 
but alter several rain storms 1t once agarn 
began to leak Last October a second 
attempt was made at f1x1ng the leaktng roof. 
The east side was succesfully completed 
but on the west side the new membrane 
was not lacked down properly and beeame 
loose. The wind coming off the football held 
then got under the white membrane and It 
started to billow In effect. parts ot the west 
side were left without any protecl1on from 
the elemenls Now, the water not only 
comes in on lhe west side but 11 also follows 
along the beams and can show up 1us1 
about anywhere from center court to the 
refreshment stand 

Problems do not stop at the roof alone. 
Damage has also been done to the floor 
and handball couns as well as the 

.. 

Pritchard award 

and 
Homecoming Queen 

... .,..,.s 

bleachers and many ceiling tiles Th s year 
the floor was not refinished in ant1c1pation 
or the repairs to the roof Now. because ol 
the onset of the basketball season, the floor 
W111 not be repa red roof or no roof, at leas1 
un111 January and most likely not octorc 
next year 

When Wiii the roof be fixed? No one 
seems to know for sure However 
depending on when all the paperwork gets 
coordinated, repairs on the west s1oc 
shOuld start this month and should take no 
more than two weeks according to Pierce 

W1U 1t ever slop raining in Harrington? "'I 
think there's material that 11 properly put on 
will do the 1ob, .. said Pierce emphas1Z1ng 
workmanship To assure that the repairs 
are done property, there wm be someone 
from WPI, as well as a technician 
superv1s1ng the work at all times But. for 
now. the barrels are still standing so come 
on over to Harrington. the water's fine. Party guidelines 

termed successful 
by Maureen Sexton 

Newspeak staff 
Due to the large number of complaints 

hied by area residents. a number of IFC 
rules were set during the second week of 
school in an attempt to controHhe situation 
Almost a month has since passed, and 
judging from the number ot complaints 
received and responses from the 
fraternities themselves, Vice President of 
Student Affairs Robert Reeves feels that a 
number of improvements in the way parties 
are conducted have occurred 

they can sustain that and show that WPI 
has a strong Greek system remains to be 
seen" 

Though there have been fewer party· 
related problems 1n the past few weeks, 
there have been a number of complaints 
about late-night ac11v111es of the fraternities 
Separate Incidents at Becker Junior 
College and Institute Park have 
necessitated the Involvement of the Office 
of Student Affairs 

Fiji rock does 
not go unnoticed 

Reeves stated that "considerable 
progress has been made in relation to the 
parties The tratern1ties seem to have an 
increased willingness to work together and 
this is benefiting the whole system " He 
feels that one of the most significant 
changes 1s the hinng of policemen at each 
of the open fraternity parties 

The party gutdehnes are set up to be a 
self-policing situation In which the 
fraternities sign up for parties at the Office 
of Student Affairs and are then expected to 
follow the rules as listed In the September 
16th Issue of Newspeak. Vtce President 
Reeves feels that Sll'IC8 the party guidehne 
actions the IFC meettngs have been very 
productive With a great deal of definite 
action and cooperation and "whether or not 

Reeves feels that over the years the 
neighbors have become more and more 
sens1t111e to the noise and disruptions 
relating to the lratern1lles Complaints from 
neighbors must be handled with 
disciplinary action, but unfortunately there 
Is a large gap in the forms of restriction 
which can be Imposed 

When severe d1sc1phnary actions are 
needed, the fraternity's national and alumni 
board are consulted and the fratemrty has a 
possibkrty of losing its housing hcense 
Other than this severe measure, the only 
form of discipline Is basically moral 
persuasion, according to Mr. Reeves 

The v1ce·president stated that the 
lratemity S1tuat1on la at a "stage where we 
could be turning the corner, but the result -
depending on the actions oC the fraternities 
- remains to be seen." 

by Christopher Raible 
The First Unitarian Church 

A large stone at the edge of Institute Park 
has not been left unturned, Recently the 
Park Department removed 11 leaving us 
Salisbury Slreet motorists with only a 
memory 

Every few days the stone would be 
different II was constanlly being painted 
and repainted One day 11 would be purple 
with stars, another day smeared and 
splattered, a third covered with rude grall1h 
Once (I swear) 11 was tarred and feathered 

It was lhe pet rock of W0<cester Tech 
fraternity whose members decorated 1t 
R11r11I bf'others ol other fratem1tles would 
redecorate rt I used to imagine stoned 
students listening to hard rock music as 
they brushed on bolder and bOlder designs 
Greek-letter gangs engaged In symbolic 
petrified fratricide They violated good 
taste, but their warfare was non-violent No 
stones were ever thrown 

I found religious significance in that great 
rock II wan an oft-altered altar to the 

paradox ol permanence and change 
Coating upon coating would create new 
appearance, but beneath the stone 
remained the same That sage 01 rocks 
taught never 10 Judge reality by externals, 
what Is central 1s sohd and endu11ng 

But n seems nothing ts sacred Of' certain 
anymore Not even a stone by the roadside 
can be taken for granite One morning 11 
was rolled away .. 
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''Fall'' weekend 
trips again 

As the last rallylng cries of the Higgins lawn defenders fade away, the 
WPI campus is confronted with the dilemma of which cause to back 
next. After the disaster (masquerading as a nightclub) of last weekend, It 
becomes readlly apparent that the new slogan for WPI should be "Sock 
It to the Soc Com." The quality of the social functions that comprise 
Homecoming and Winter weekends has been rapldly declining. The 
nightclub of Homecoming '80 hit an all new low. 

Too Much, Too Soon proved to be Too Little, Too Late. Who would 
have belleved that the disco beat was alive and well and living at WPI? 
Phruea denouncing disco are repeatedly heard from many factions of 
the WPI community; and yet, once again the Social Committee booked a 
disco group for a social function. Surely, there must be a musical group 
somewhere In the world whose repertoire Is a little more varied than 
8rlcli Hou••· Who signed the contact that requires WPI to hire disco ex· 
clualvely? 

While the choice of music may be overlooked, the selection of 
comedian (the term Is used llghtly) Is unforglveable. WPI has been 
pl-oued by terrible comedians for all too long. A semi-formal nightclub 
provtdee neither the time nor place for a crude and rude comedian. While 
Illustrating the use of rectal floss may be humorous for some occasions 
(though for what we can' t imagine), it Is definitely not appropriate for 
Homecoming or any other social function where one would take a date. 
Tommy Koenig should not, however, feel slighted at his lukewarm recep· 
tton; he comes at the bottom of a long llst of bombs. How long must the 
WPI community put up wiiflacts who must resort to dropping their pants 
or making comments such n " As much as you hated me,' I loved you"? 

Every one of you pays a soclal fee. If you participate In the various 
events, then you pay added dollars for tickets. It Is your right to expect 
and demand adequate return for what you pay. Those on the committee 
spend a lot of time and effort organizing the soclal functions for WPI; 
perhaps. they should divert some of that time and effort to satisfying the 
wants of the 1tudent body. 

Due to Columbus Day, October 13, 
Newspeak wlll be published on 

Friday, October 17. 
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LETTERS -
Nuke one for the Gipper 
To the editor 

Since my cartoon appearing m last 
week"s issue of Newspeall. could be 
considered "anti-Reagan," I feel some 
respons1b1hty to respond to the letter by 
Krtstin Freeman appearing in the same 
issue Ms Freeman indicates. using a 
quotation of Kung Fu-tze, that those of us 
who call attention to what we behave are 
the cand1date·s bad qualities are of · the 
inferior sort " By pointing out our inferiority 
1n this respect, she has qualified for the 
same status. ii one follows her axiom to its 
next logical step . 

I am not saying that Ms. Freeman 1s, in 
fact, of "the inferior sort" (my doing so 
would further qualify myself as such). rather 
I am po1nt1ng out the limited applicab1hty of 
the axiom she uses In everyday social 
relahons 11 1s indeed a nobler course of 
action to emphasize other's better qualities: 
to do so 1n regard to candidates for what 1s 
arguably the highest posrt1on of power 1n 
the country. however. would prove 
disastrous' 

The spec1f1c issue of concern 1n the 
C1utfett1 cartoon (Sept 16), the Bull Shots 
(Sept 23), and my cartoon (Sept 30) was 
the issue of foreign pohcy The apparent 
message of these articles 1s the thesis that 
Reagan's policies are conducive to nuclear 
war How to J0St1fy such a view? 

Reagan has a sell-tulf1lhng prophecy of 
strategy, where the Soviet Union 1s 
confronted head-on at every possible 
contingency. If they react by backing off, It 
1s taken as evidence that "getting tough" 1s 
the way to relate to them. If they don't back 
off (which 1s the inevitable result of 
repeated confrontation), you can literally 
bet your hie that Ronnie will take this as 
evidence of the Russians' aggressiveness, 
rather than proof of his strategy's 
shortcomings 

Reagan also seems to find 1nterven11on 
appropnate How he can 1ust1ly American 

expansionism while chiding the Soviets 
doing the same escapes me, unless two 
wrongs make a right He supports our 
presence 1n Viet Nam (as did Barry 
Goldwater), regardless of the escalat10n C1f 
u S involvement Johnson 1mpletnenled, 
faced with a policy orig1na11ng With !tit 
Eisenhower adm1nistrallon). even calling• 
a "noble cause" He wanted us 1n Angola. 
His solution to the Afghanistan crisis is to 
blockade Cuba for Its own sake: on 
1deolog1cal grounds. I suppose the 
Russians are going to look the other ~ 

Reagan has a good number of hawks far 
advisors He 1s also known to pa~ 
follow their opinions as a matter of couraa 
He supports. a first-strike capability Ind 
strategy (which, incidently, began 1n 1974 
under Nixon's rule Carter's role In thll 
scheme was to make II more public to "loc& 
tough") His military package includes a 
variety of nuclear devices created 
spec1hcatly to destroy empty Sovtet 
silos Then there 1s his call for civil~ 
via the evacuation of cities Considering .. 
time 11 takes for a Soviet m11S1le to reach• 
American city and the time it takes ti 
evacuate such a city, one can on1f 
conclude that such civil "defense" S8Nll 
onty as a component of an Amencan fir8I 
strike 

Reagan's chief military advisor, Gerl8fll 
Danie! 0 Graham, offers this advice· "Tht 
fact 1s. you can win a war With nuclelr 
weapons " This 1s exactly what Reagll\ 
who wants to wipe the Soviets off the fact 
of the Earth, wants to hear. I think he'll tryll 
"nuke one for the Gipper." And as long at I 
believe this. I am going lo express th18 belllf 
in every way possible. The staka are too 
high to 1ust " emphasize the good qualitiel" 
of the man who could well destroy my 
world 

Jim Dyer 
'83 

A modest Poe-prosal 
To the editor. 

Recently When West 84th Street in 
Manhattan was renamed Edgar Allen Poe 
St in hon0< of America'sforemost purveyor 
of terror, the hearts of the literati were 
predictably laden with rue at the murder of 
Poe's middle name. As a horrified New York 
Times was found ravin' (Sept. 9, 1980) "II 
was clearly a case of the tell ·tale E " 
Neither a cryptographer nor a solver of 
puzzles 1s needed to recognize that 
Newspeal< (Sept 30, 1980) has become an 

accessory to the crime 1n 1t1 
announcement of the forthcoming 
Spectrum (Spectral) program " A Condition 
of Shadow Edgar Allen Poe " In tuhn 
references, let the "a'" be restored to Poe'1 
middle name. even 1f purloined letters are 
required When Newspeak's printed 
characters are up to the standard of ltl 
general 1ournal1st1c character, then similll 
problems will anse nevermore 

Kent Ljungquiet 
Human1t1es Department 

'81-'82 calendar revised 
A review of the consequences of mamt11ning the tradition of starting after Labor Day 

which 1s very late in 1981 has led to the deciS1on (which has been reviewed by both the 
President's Advisory Committee and the Committee on Academic Operations) to hold 
the hrst day of classes on September 2. 1981 instead of September 9. 1981. Labor Day 
1s September 7, 1981. 

Key dates 1n the revised 1981·82 calendar are as follows 

Sunday. August 30 Freshmen Arrive 
Tuesday. Sept 1 Enrollment Day 
Wednesday, Sept 2 Classes Start - Term A 
Monday. Sept 7 labor Day, A Hohday 
Tuesday, Oct 20 Classes End - Term A 
Wednesday, Oct. 28 Classes Start - Term B 
Wed. Nov. 25 - Sun. Nov 29 Thanksgiving Recess 
Friday, Dec 18 Classes End - Term B 
Monday, Jan. 4, 1982 Competency Exams Start 
Mon. Jan 11 - Fri. Jan. 22 Intersession 
Monday, Jan 25 Enrollment - Term C 
Tuesday, Jan. 26 Classes Start - Term C 
Wednesday, Mar l7 Classes End - Term C 
Week of Mar. 22 - 26 Competency Exams 
Wednesday, Mar. 31 Classes Start - Term O 
Wednesday, May 19 Classes End - Term O 
June 1-4 Competency Exams 
Monday. June 7 EnrOllment - Term E 
Friday .• luly 23 Classes End - Term E 

Since Classes ataned September 3 this year. Term E wilt end early on July 24.1981 • 
so the August bteak will~ of abolA the aame duration as usual, even wtth Iha pre Labor 
Day start A S1m1lar situation occurs 1n 1982-83, after which Labor Day mOY8I .,iy 
enough to more comfortably return to a post labor Day start of clauet 
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Living in a concrete world 
by Gregg Miller 
Newspeak staff 

You know, I couldn't quite under· 
stand why there was such a ruror (last 
year) over the "De-greening of the 
Campus." I suppose it 's because most 
people are simply lacking In tasteful 
aesthetic perception. What could be 
clearner, neater, or more sophisticated 
than a satiny black parking lot trimmed 
in bright yellow. (The random con· 
figurations of trees and lawn, not to 

• 

that rode swiftly Into the horizon. 
When we look back at those days 

and we think about It now, we realize 
how lucky we were to be llvlng in a 
world of concrete. Just think of It: no 
trees to get In the way of our baseball 
games; no ground-in dirt stains for our 
mothers to worry about getting out of 
our clothes: no dog droppings 
camouflaged by dirt; the list of 
positives is virtually endless. Who 
among us has not cursed those blades 

SATIRE 
mention the drab colors, are surely no 
match!) 

I mean, where I come from, the coun· 
try has paved over just about every 
available parcel of open land space 
and everyone thinks that It's just mar· 
velous. Each barren tract of land has 
sprouted Into a shopping center. And 
the residents frequently ask, "What 
recession?" 

Most of the conversation one hears 
In my town comes from neighbors who 
report Incessantly about tl'lelr 
venerable bluestone driveways or this 
person's recently fabricated blacktop 
driveway - velvety smooth. 

In fact, when I was younger, my 
friends and I would often stroll ex· 
citedly onto one of the many nearby 
highway overpasses. It was here that 
we would spend the hours of the 
evening, leaning on the stone walls, 
mesmerized by the halogen-lit six-lane 
highway and the shining metal crates 

of grass for growing so rapidly, forcing 
an otherwise Idle body to toll on hot, 
humid summer afternoons. Even 
Ronald Reagan has noted that 90 per
cent of all air pollutlon Is caused by 
plants and trees. For what redeeming 
qualities are plants and trees known? 

The other day I went hilt climbing -
an activity that I really love. It's so 
exhilarating to be up on the side of a 
hill amidst the tall evergreen trees. 
Everytlme I'm on a hlll I think - "Those 
trees are so messy and uneven. 
Wouldn't It be great If they could just 
tear It all down and lay down asphalt?" 
I suppose that I get these Ideas 
because I'm such an Idealist . The best 
part of the climb, though, Is when I 
llnally reach the top. When I can just 
sit down and relax, gazing at the 
surrounding countryside and think to 
myself - " Someday, all this will be 
concrete." 

(Sigh ..• ) 

The Adventures of 
Kid Commuter 
Tell me WPI, why does everyone 

laugh when I say that I'm a commuter? 
Is there some Inside Joke going on 
around campus? Am I a gweep? Come 
on, let me In on It. 

Only got 84 parking tickets this 
week. A new total, but I'm doln' better 
than last year. Boy those campus police 
are really bucking down. Leave It to 
Chief Whitney, what a guy! 

Commuting ll fe started off being a 
real hitch for me, but now I'm over It. I 
learned all of the plusses of being a 
regular traveller to and from this place. 
Here's a few: 

1) I never have to wait for a bus to get 
to any other part of the city. My '64 
Plymouth Vallent gets me anywhere, 
anytime. 

2) I never have to go home for 
Thanksgiving or Christmas (I 'm already 
there) and I never have to "manger le" 
DAKA food. Can't get Into It. 

3) I may not know all of the romantic 
spots around campus, but talkln' about 
the city of Worcester, I'm a regular 
case Nova Valentino. 

4) I'm always up on National affairs, 
I.e. I mean things that happen off cam· 
pus. 

And Incidentally, I got the advantage 

of leavln' this place whenever I get sick 
of it. Don't have to stick around the 
computer center 

I been meetln' with that Commuter 
Association you guys got and we was 
gonna burn up Higgins Lawn at 
homecoming so we could park our cars 
there. Campus pollce bagged us again. 

You wanna know what people do to 
keep us commuters off this campus? 
Well the other day, I caught these 
fraternity guys, you know, they was 
wrltln' dirty things on my car with soap. 

Hey, know, I see a lot of things when 
I commute. Other day I was coming up 
the road and this lad)9 drives right 
through a red tight. What a messl 
Didn't hit me, but I saw the whole thing. 
Smack, wight Into this wed wabblt. 

Well, that about does It, for my story. 
My mind's workln' overtime. We got all 
kindsa commuters around, and they're 
my friends - even the ones who walk? 

So, next time I tell ya I'm a com
muter, just ask me If you can see the 
furniture In my office. Got It 1 Better yet, 
If you want to get in touch with the Kid, 
drop me a llne at this place. Send It to 
Kid Commuter, c/o WPI Newspeak, Box 
2472. I'll be sure to answer any 
questions. 

WPI INEPTITUDE HALL OF FME--#'f: A Jvin Dwel'lo 
D~ka has been the u~et of rw>\lch cri!icistrt reun~ 
fof' scnpt\sirpt st"de...ts- wi{h~ree" fooJ . Ad:i~ on a 

~ rattt fto. the Gatd""" Pitrce Fuwtd fOf ~he G reeti i~. °!. 
~he Caw.p~~>Atvin has developed '" '"'fro~d O't•J·~'µ 
techni,qt to re~o~e -f:he eletl1ent of surprise. 
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OXlOIZIN~ 

EOlBLE" \ \. 
I S08STAHtES 

Last Saturday the classes of '83 and 
'84 participated In one of WPl's oldest 
traditions - the rope pull, begun at 
Tech some 71 years ago. 

J:!'"" rlfl'c.. 
prevent that. But these were financlally 
dUflcult years for Tech, and Its future 
was In doubt. When the state promised 
the school a grant of $350,000 provided 

TEClt pRidE 
In 1909 Tech was glorying In the 

recent (1907) opening of the "great 
laboratory." So Impressive was this 
building (designed In the shape of an E 
and later named for distinguished 
a:umnus Atwater Kent) that upper
classmen banned the use of Its front 
steps by freshmen. Daring freshmen 
attempted to be photographed on the 
forbidden steps, while upperclassmen 
were not above the use of force to 

Tech raise $500,000 on its own, the 
students held a Joyous bonfire on Bllss 
Field, across from Stratton Hall. To 
fuel the fire they hauled an old barn on 
campus, tied together with a huge 
rope, onto the field. The rope was not 
burned, however. but used In that first 
rope pull in 1910. 

The annual rope pull ls sponsored by 
Skull, the senior honor society. 

- Kevin Sentry 
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DEAR FF, (I.e. CG, KS, RL, and MG): 

clAssif iEds 
How do you like your Frog·Kebab? Well 
done or raw? 

Sincerely, Gata Grabber 
P.S. Please go soon II I! I! 1111 

WANTEDlllll A great team In our WPI 
house; a team wilting to do for our 
class, what President Carter never did. 
LeAnn Charbonneau and Teresa 
Morruzl - Prez and V-PreL 

RICH: I thought Cindy WH yours. 

TO RILEY THIRD: You may have 
"shelled" our floor, but our feathers 
aren't ruffled. Revenge ls swH t. 

I LIKE CARTER! .•• It's his brother Jim· 
my I c•n't stand! 

MIKE: That case of whipped cre•m Is 
going sour, call soon! 

love, Claudia 

FIGHT APATHYll: Vote for Leslle 
Schur for Freshman CIH1 Repreaen
taUw. 

FOR SALE: Hannon Kanton Receiver. 
20 wattalch. Mint condlUon. $125 or 
S250 with speakers. Call 755-4139 after 
5 p.m. Aak for John GlgueN. 

FOR SALE: Execuport 300 printing 
C0111PUter t.rmlnal In 1ultcaN. Built In 
inoden. 300 b8ud. $500 or bMt ofer. 
can 751-5151, a1k tor Ctwta. 

CINDY: I thought four was enough; 
now tt..'1 a guy In Won:Mter thet 
...... 1x. 

TYPING: Fut. KCura1e typing of your 
,.._. orproteola. Campus plcllup and 
d1ll•J. Call 1)91 lrodln at 313-7242. 

AS TO THE BEAUTY IN M115, HANDS 
OFFiil 11111111 Ill She'• my little 1lster. 

1.11.W. 

SPORT RIMS wtth Rldlal Tirn for ..... 
15" clwome r1 .... with 2 aummer, 2 win
ter qdlall mounted and belanced. Sac 
for $125. F1t Ctwyaler praducta. Call 
JoM 754-7111. 

.. EN DOVER, Ha" you sold out the 
Ideals of FUF? I hope not, for your 
.. ka. Remember the Wrath of the 
AVENGING ANGELS. 

THE PORN POACHER 

Block party 
raises $250 

On saturday, September 27, from 
noon until 6 p.m., five WPI fraterni t ies 
collaborated to raise money for the 
Heart Fund. The event was an outdoor 
block party at Lambda Chi Alpha 
featuring music by "The Smoking 
Creebars" and ''The Black Apple 
Band". The five houses included were 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Sigma Kappa, 
Theta Chi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and 
Alpha Chi Rho. Money was raised 
through beer sales and a car smash. 
The fundraiser netted $250 for the 
Heart Fund after costs and a good time 
was had by all. Special thanks are ex· 
tended to the following people who 
were Instrumental In planning the fund· 
raiser. They are Jim Dorsey and John 
Ravener (PSK), Biil Fletcher (LXA), Er· 
nie Cormier (OX), and Bi ii Hall (TKE). 

·MEN 

WANTED: One spherical humanoid to 
co-reside with same. Speed of llght a 
must. Greeks need not •pply. No 
sleeping bag required. Must be •ble to 
cook ham or reasonable facsimile 
thereof. 

THANK YOU for my " Birthday P•rty" In 
September! It made my day ... week •.. 
year? 

TO THE LESS THAN FORMIDABLE 
MR. INFAMOUS: Hey Dick I How's your 
temilumps? 

Fraddla'a Foxy Females 

TO THE GRABHER, Wt hear you llke 
alligators or Is It frogs? What were 
you grabbing for tht other day at lunch? 
Try to be men dlacreatl 

The Victim 

TO IAAN: For Hie; 1 1llghtly uaad 
nuclear power plant. Exec. Cond. 
Comes with dlaa1ter button. Call 01 
wrlta to: John Doa, 19 Terror Pl. Three 
Miia l1land. Penn. U.S.A. (no ,.fund•) 

TO ERIC'S APPRENTICE: How's 
buslnHI at Dar'• (and Night'•) Lodge? 
Wa haarbu1lne11 l1 ••bftMt" ll 

3 lnttrHled Patrone 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SEXY! 111 
Don't party too much thl• wMkandl 

Love Always, Pokay 

THE FOOLS may hava " really got you" 
but they didn't get me. WE WANT THE 
KINKSllllllll 

- VIiiage Grean 
Preservation Society 

GOOD LUCK to the women's volleyball 
team tonight against Stonehlll a St. 
Anselma. 

-Your Fans 

Boston coming 
to WP/ 

by Larry Donohue 
This Friday night. October 1 O. at 8:00 

p.m.. the rock group BOSTON will be 
playing at WPI . Not music but basketball -
against the disc jockeys from the local 
radio station WAAF The game 1s being 
spansOfed by the Zeta Psi Fraternity and 
the Muscular Dystrophy Assoctallon, 
Ttckets may be bought in advance at the 
Students Affairs office or at the door and 
are S 1 .50 each. All proceeds from the game 
will be going to the MDA. 

BOSTON has five members. Tom 
Scholz, an MIT graduate In mechanical 
engineering, was the mastermind of the 
group He plays guitar, bass, organs, and 
piano Brad Delp, Barry Goudreau, Sib 
Hash1an, and Fran Sheehan round out the 
group. Members of their crew will also be 
participating 

NOON 0 PANIR a Sabzl 
Aragh chera Mltarsy? 
lrun Karlt Nadureh 
Sar be Saret Mizareh. 

TO RTR: Where were you when we 
needed you? We've been In WACCC tor 
days! II Without a warning, you broke 
our hearts. Klondike Jerry and Yukon 
Bob. 

SORRY TIM, didn't mean to cut you 
short one. I hope next time, for number 
4, you let us know ahead of t ime so we 
can check It out, so when the train 
comea In buy us a ticket. We want to be 
travelln' men too. 

Forever FUF 

P.8., you WACCCY mischievous being! 
Next time you find yourself wandarfng 
through ZORK stay therel 

-G.D.

WEEBLES WOBBLE and they do f•ll 
down. 104 HaG 

THE EE 2001 extension course on Sun· 
day night Is moving to the Boynton. En· 
trance fM la 1 mug. No colors, no 
chains. 

Barry the A. 

DEAR SECRET CHUM, you'l'9 suparlll 
Thanks for m•klng my day. 

The Former Llttle1t Pledge 

SERIOUS WORKING PUNK BAND: 
Needs 1omeone who knows how to 
tuna our guitars and bas1a1 for us. 

Jimmy Saran-wrap 

DEAR ALPHA GAMS, Thanks for being 
such terrific sisters when I neac:lad you 
moat I Love to all always. 

THE HUNGRY AND THE HUNTED ex· 
plod• Into rock 'n' roH bands that face 
off against each other In the street 

.down In jungleland. 
-THE BOSS-

TO THE OBNOXIOUS post-midnight 
visitor, Beware of the moaner! 
P.S. Bowling Is not my sport. 

IS ANYBODY LOOKING for a long IHt 
tabla from the wedge? Come and get It. 
We found It. 

-DANIELS 4th 
P.S. It'• good forpokar. 

M.M.O.S.S. Is p1'9parlng to strtke WPI. 
Start learning to deal with ua. 

MORGAN 2nd, you have egg on your 
face. 

Alley 3rd Chicks 
(get the yolk?) 

AND ON THE SEVE~TH day, the Lord 
created Matt Goldman. On the eighth 
day, Matt fired him. 

ATTENTION CLASS OF '841 Don' t 
forget to vote tor L ... AM Charbon· 
neau for President and Ttrrf Moruul 
for Vic• President. We'd appreciate 
your support this Thursday, Oct. 9. 

DEAR JIM L - I love you (thumps 
thumpa). 

L&K- Cindy 

THE WORCESTER SCIENCE CENTER 
Needs volunteers to help scare the 
kids at the halloween Haunted House 
and to guard the House at night. (Do 
you dare to spend the night In a tfaunt· 
ed House?) If Interested In helplng out 
anytime between Oct. 11 and Nov. 2, 
please phone Phyllis MlckunH, 791 • 
9211. 

FOR WPl's candidate for Slumlord of 
the Yeu, I nominated Jim Glraurdl All 
In favor, say "condemned!" 

NUKES MAKE ME PUKEl!!llll!!lllllll 
11 11111111111 111111 111111 111111111111 111111 11 

SOCCOM - Don't get FOOLED again. 
- MlkeO.uc. 

we· ... wllllng to dl1credlt the theory 
that alcohol dlmlnl1he• .. xual perform
ance, but no ona on Allay 2nd wlll 
help UI out. 

Signed, 
Loud, drunken, 1nd OYerly· 

obnoxlou1 guys 

LINDAS WOBBLE but they might fall 
down. And It'• a long way to fall from 
the third floot'I 

THE TENSION MOUNTS aa another In· 
terH11lon rolls •round. Wiii we ever 
get out of the 1tat• of art, art books??? 
Tech may never know •.• 

HEY MEW In 0330 - I get ont "hi" that 
sounds Ilk• you•,. lntare1tad, and then 
nothing. What the FAHi Must I gat a 
pink suit (with a purple hat and fe1thar) 
too? 

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN running 
for the DAC raftr to tha artlcla In 
NEWSPEAK tntltled DORMITORY AD· 
VISORY COMMITTEE. Petltlon1 mu1t 
be submitted to Steve Ru1ao P .0 . Box 
1174 by Thursday, Oct. 9, 1980. 

BIKERSI Do you leave your bike at 
home becauH It's Inconvenient to 
use? You have no 11fa place to keep It? 
Project team seek• change! or you 
have any comments or suggestions to 
make WPI f1cllltlt1 safer. 

- Eric, Box 2198 

WANTED TO BUY: Good used pf1no at 
• 1'9Honablt (cheap!} price. Contact 
Veronica Gold (Math Dept.) 1t WPI exl 
293 or 241 or call 755-8734. 

WANT TO PLAY DID I run I slightly· 
modified ADAD 1y1tem. I also w1nt to 
play In a g•me - any 1tyl1. Contact 
box 2324. (Kyle, don't bother - Mike) 

TERMBAEAK RIDES - $5. PHalng by 
Hartford, Waterbury, Danbury and 
everything else along 1-84. Last stop, 
Ptek1klll, N.Y. Contact box 1934. 

>l< I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~--- WOMEN 

PART-TIME WORKERS 
HOURS: 6:30-9:30pm 10:30pm-2:00am 4:00-B:OOam 2:00-6:00pm 

WAGES: 8.89/hr. start 10.89 after 4 mos. 

APPLY: EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 315 HARTFORD PIKE SHREWSBURY 
RTE 20 & 140 

INTERVIEWS: MON. thru FRI. 1 :OOpm-4:00 pm 
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WPI nets St. Anselms 
By Lisa Longwell 

Alter suffering two consecutive 
hum111a11ng defeats, the Women's Tennis 
Team defeated St Anselm's College on 
their home courts. The Imel score was 5-2 
An unknown quantity, St Anselm's proved 
10 be a formidable opponent. Most 
1mpress1ve of all, was the strength and 
power ol the St Anselm's players St 

Gagnon and Leslie Cornwall added 
another point for WPI with a win at number 
one doubles St Anselm's was able to gain 
some satislact1on, however, in the 
remaining matches. number hve singles 
and number two doubles, both close three
setters in which St. Anselm's was able to 
take the dec1s1ve tie breakers Alling 10 at 
the number five position was freshman 

SpORTS 
Anselm's, however, had the biggest 
surprtse ol the day awaiting them. 
Remarking that they had expected some 
"brains' to "roll" on the court, they had to 
settle for a display of superior athletic 
talent WPI, intent on rega1n1ng a winning 
attitude, withstood the challenge and 
regrouped to achieve a victory. WPI took an 
early lead with singles victories by Debbie 
Biederman, Beth Martin. and Karen Scala 
at number two, three, and lour singles 
respectively. The next point, clinching the 
win lor WP!, was scored by Lisa Longwell 
Losing the first set in a tie-breaker, Lisa 
came back to win the third set by only a 6-4 
margin Hoping for total anrnh1lat1on, Cindy 

EARN $$AND FREE TRIP 
Need campus ~tati~es to promote 
our student travel proarams. Contact: 

The American Sludenl Tnnl Center 
151 Main Screec 

Whuled, er 06098 
(203) 379-7508 

(800) W-2M8 ToU Fl'ft 

Debbie Harrow who was mvo1ved 1n a 
marathon that was finished well into the 
evening Her first match at singles. 11 1s 
unfortunate, Debbie had to co~ wtlh the 
settling darkness. obviously a hindrance At 
number two doubles, Cathy Girouard and 
Gall Strzepa suffered their l1rst defeat of the 
year aher winning six straight 

On October 1 , Brandeis College 
defeated WPI 7 -2. The Brandeis squad, the 
best team lhey face, was too much for the 
WP! team. Stacie Burkhardt scored a point 
for WPI with a singles win. Once again, 
surprising everyone with her doubles 
ability, Debbie Biederman teamed wtlh 
Leslie Cornwall to score the other point for 
WPI Cindy Gagnon and ttie doubles duo ot 
Jocelyn Kent and Biia SolhJOO had to settle 
for heart breaking thtrd set defeats 

The tennis team's record 1s now 7 -3 
Representatives for this year's MAIAW 
Champ1onsh1ps are. first singles; Lisa 
Longwell(7 -3), second singles. Debbie 
B1ederman(6-4), and lirst doubles; Cindy 
Gagnon and Leslie Cornwall (4·2). We 
congratulate them for being selected and 
wish them luck! 

THE REEL THING 
presents 

ROCKY 
Sat. Oct. 11 

at 

6:30 and 9:30 pm 

Admission •1 

ROCKY II 
Sun. Oct. 12 

at 

6:30 and 9:30 pm 

Admission •1 

IN 
HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM 

Sponsored by Lens and Lights/So-Com 

Womens Volleyball ove; Merrimack 
by Maflon Keeler 

The WPI women's volleyball team 
defeated Merrimack Monday, September 
29, 1n an overwhelming victory at home 
WPI swept the t1rst game with the aid of 
starters Karen Dz1alo, Sonia Adnanowzyz, 
Michelle Bugbee. Karen Casella, Jackie 
B1ascoechea, and Liz Sydney The 
combination of excellent serves by Casella, 
Bugbee, and Lynn St. Germain, setting by 
Adrianowycz and B1ascoechea, and 
spiking by Sydney and Dz1alo. all helped 
increase WPl's score and made them 
unbeatable Merrimack rallied to win the 
second game, but WPI, determined and 

psyched. returned to take the third <'nd 
fourth games and win the match 
Substitutes Hyangly Lee and tri·capl1on 
Jean Coughlin. along with players Anne 
Saunders. Bernadette Young, and Manon 
Keeler added to the teamwork and suppon 
displayed by the women's volleyball team. 

The women's team played U 
Mass/Boston Wednesday, October 1, and 
although they played hard, they were 
cteleated 3·0 They will be playing a 
tnmatch Tuesday, October 7,at 1·00 pm at 
home with Stonehlll College and St 
Anselms and your support would be greatly • 
appreciated 

Search for swim coach ends 
After a long search of many New England 

colleges and local area high schools, the 
athletic department announced on Friday 
that It had found a new varsity swim coach 
The part time pos1t1on will be tilled by 
William "Whit" Griffith of Shrewsbury 

The Camden, Connecticut native 
graduated from Spnngt1eld college. where 
he earned letters 1n cross country, 
wrestling and track. Spnngf1etd 1s known 
for having one of this country·s better phys
ed departments. 

Gntt1th, has been Involved in sw1mm1ng 
both as a coach and instructor for 16 years. 
His experience has been mostly m YMCA 
programs 1n Connecticut and Worcester 
For the last eight years he has coached the 
Worcester Central YMCA SW1m team 
Griffith's 1965-66 Greenwich, Cl. team was 
the Connecticut YMCA champs 

First practice tor the varsity team will be 
this week The leam will be preparing tor the 
next 6 weeks tor the opening of the season 
on December 2. 

... Football strings 3 In a row 
(continued from p119e 1) a difficult one. Leonardo, with four 

touchdowns, won the Pritchard Trophy 
for the outstanding back In the game. pass thrown by the Colonial quarter

back as he ran from WPl's advancing 
line. Brothers repeatedly out
maneuvered Western Connecticut's 
center and guards to disrupt the 
Colonial Offense. Leonardo and Mon
tagna showed fine downfleld running, 
rushing for 112 and 67 yards respec
tively - but the young offensive line 
opened the holes to get them down· 
field. Bois and Wiiis made the choice 
of Brothers as the outstanding lineman 

Coach Weiss's team looked good. 

, 

II.. 

Score 
First Downs 
Rushes - Yardage (Net) 
Passing Yardage (Net) 
·Return Yardage (Net) 
Passes - Alt.· Comp. - Int. 
Total Offense - Yards 
Punts (Number· Average) 
Fumbles - Lost 
Penalties - Yards 

Besides penalties, the only weakness 
WPI showed was Lefebvre's passing. 
He throws a pretty pass, but not an 
especially accurate one~ All In all, 
however, It was a game coaches hope 
for, a game for the team to show, and 
realize themselves, what they can do 
lndtvtdually and as a unit. 

The maroon and gray, now 3-1, are at 
home against Bates Saturday. 

STATISTICS 
W.CONN. 

0 
4 

27-39 
23 
0 

13 . 3 · 1 
62 

8. 276 ·34.5 
3 2 
2-11 

WPI 
37 
30 

83-455 
51 
24 

13-5-0 
530 

2· 70-35.0 
1. 1 

9·92 

·Return of Punts, Intercepted Passes and Fumbles (not kickoffs). 

SCORE BY QUARTER 

1 2 3 4 FINAL 
WPI 17 14 9 7 37 
W.CONN. 0 0 0 0 0 

WPI INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
Net 

Rushing Att. Verda TD Long 
28 Leonardo 22 112 3 17 
5 Montagna 15 67 0 13 
23 Macaldo 6 57 1 17 
9 Lefebvre 9 52 0 17 
22Dlmassi 3 51 0 39 

P111lng Att. · Comp .• Int. Yds. TD 
9 Lefebvre 12·5·0 51 1 
18 Paquette 1 -0 -0 0 0 
P111 Receiving No. Yds. TD Long 
15 Valiton 2 18 0 11 
84Wlllls 2 22 0 15 
28 Leonardo 1 11 1 11 
Punting No. Avg. Long 
85 Hanigan 2 35.0 38 

~ 

HIGHLAND PHARMACY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 

DISCOUNT FILM PROCESSING 

PHONE 756-0594 

10% DISCOUNT 
on moat drug atore need• with WPI l.D. 
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WltAT'S ltAppENiNG 
Tuesday, October 7 

Exchange of Students for T echn1cal Expenence Meetmg, SH 304, 4 00 p.m. 
Mechanical Engmeermg Colloquium, "Development of Heart Valve 
Prothes1s." Dr. Greame Hammond. HL 109 4:30 p.m 
Women's Volleyball vs Stoneh11/1S1 Anselms, 6:30 p.m. 
Cmematech Film Sefles presents 'The Mamage of Mafia Braun'' 
Kmnicut Hall. 7.30 p.m 
ACM Seminar "DEC EDIT SL 104 4.00 p.m. 

Wedneaday, October 8 
Women's field hockey vs Anna Maria, 4:30 p.m. 
The Forum meets H1ggms Labs 101, 7 00 p.m. 
Pub Feature Artist Spotlights· The Outlaws, 8:30 p.m. 

Thursday, October 9 
Coffeehouse Entertainment with "Pt/grim" in the Wedge 9 00 p.m 
Freshman Elections Daniels Hall 10:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m 
Chemistry Colloqwum, "GS·MS man Industrial Environment" Donald 

~s 
~ 

~
~..;:._-

~ 

Duggan GTE Laboratones. Goddard Hall 227, 4.00 p.m. 
ACM Seminar "WP/ TECO:" SL 104, 4:00 p.m. 
The Forum presents a pro-nuclear movie by the Voice of Energy m Kmmcut 
Hall, 7.00 p.m 

Friday, October 10 
Women's Field Hockey vs Nichols, 4:1 S p.m 

Saturday A Sunday, October 11, 12 
The Reel Thing Weekend FestiVal presents "ROCKY" and "ROCKY" 11 
Harrington Au<Jltorium 6.30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 .00 

Monaay, October 13 
Columbus Day 
Fall Graduation in the Wedge 

Tuesday, October 14 
Cmematech Film Series presents "Peppermint Soda" Kmnicut Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
ACM Seminar "EMACS," SL 104, 4:00 p.m 

·SENIOR 
PORTRAITS 

START THIS WEEK. 

REMEMBER YOUR 
APPOINTMENT. 

SITTING FEE *5.25 
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